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Diamond Williams(9/13/1992)
 
I believe poetry is my middle name, although it's not on my birth certificate.
Writing is my passion! It motivates me and helps me release all of my feelings.I
currently have no kids and I'm attending  college. Besides my talent of writing, I
can act, sing, an do hair. As of right now education is what I value most in life!
That and my boyfriend! I list him as my top priority because I am  is not a soul
on this earth that makes me feel as happy as he does.
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A Person Like Me
 
I will rise above whoever
No boundary can stop me
I will accomplish whatever
Theres no stopping for you or me
I can be like no other
Theres no limit for a person like me
My desires are clever
They forsake not just me
I can do the unthinkable
I can risk the unimagineable
I'll beat the impossible
Theres no limit for a person like me
Because I'm unstoppable
 
Diamond Williams
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A Place Where You Belong
 
I remember that last kiss
as you left once again
Had to return and fight for our country
A battle you claim will never end
It's sad to see you go
Because I don't know if you will return
Would be a shame to loose you
Battling for this Earth
Your eyes are like Mars
You are determined to burn
Flames on anyone against our country
you claim soon they'll learn
I don't care if they do
I just want you to come home
A place where it's safe
A place where you belong
 
Diamond Williams
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A Stroll Down Memory Lane
 
I was at home
When I saw an old shirt
Thought I got rid of all of you
Now your presense rebirths
I smell your aftershave
I smell your cologne
Your'e still lingering
Though this is not your home
Just that flashback
Makes me want you back
Makes me want a future
Makes me hate the past
Then I look around
And remind myself that I'm married
Since we broke up
My life has still carried
I see new shirts
new fragrance of colognes
My Husband walks in
Reminds me It's OUR home...
That's right a husband
Something you couldn't commit to be
That's right a good man
one who loves me for me
Thats right someone who lives with me
Not those occasional night stayings
A stroll down memory lane
Now I'm done dwelling...
 
Diamond Williams
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Am I
 
Am I crazy
for thinking you'd be here for me
Am I stupid
for wanting you to marry me
Am I jealous
because i want it to be you an me
Am I brave
because I'm standing up for what I believe
If so let it be known
our relationship has grown
our destiny is here
my dream is near
Am I fantisizing
or is this love realy sincere
cause I have to be sleep
please pinch me into reality
your love is undeniable
the truth is unreliable
either way i'm living
its our future I'm fufilling
Am I unrealistic
Or is our love just killing
anybody who ever had something bad to say
where there's a will there's a way
So am I...
trippin, slippin, and dipping for you
I guess I am cause your love I can't loose
 
Diamond Williams
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Angel Beside Me
 
I look over to my right
And see this angel beside me
A gift from heaven
Laying down next to me
I ask what did I do
To deserve this man
What can I say
To have him as long as I can
I look over to my right
And see this angel beside me
My better half
Laying down next to me
I ask what would I do
If he walked out of my life
Left me with this feeling
Of misery and strife
But we've come this far
our spirits still whole
only hoping and wishing
that together we will grow old
But yet society
will still test you an me
To see in the long run
If I'll still have an Angel beside me...
 
Diamond Williams
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Each Time The Wind Blows
 
Each time the wind blows
Her name is being whispered
Someone is mumbling bout the past
So open your eyes an listen
Each time the wind blows
You'll see the angry stares
Someone won't forgive her
Their nostrils still flare
Each time the wind blows
You'll see the smiles of friends
They are all sad she's gone
but happy she's heaven sent
So when i die
I wonder what they'll say bout me
I wonder if my few friends
Will become my enemies
I wondered if my name
will be repeated for good or bad
I wonder if the people I'm leaving
Will be happy or sad
Each time the wind blows...
 
Diamond Williams
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Hate It Or Love It
 
Hate it or love it.
I aint going no where.
So when you wake up.
Im going to be right there.
An if im not there.
Im somewhere thinking of you.
About how im so lucky.
To be with you.
Hate it or love it.
My eyes never stray.
I know where my man is.
And cant no other man.
Make me think differently.
I hate you dont trust me.
But I brought that on myself.
But ima show you Im here for you
an no one else.
So please dont doubt me.
Hate it or love it.
You're the reason I breathe.
You make life worth living.
So l will never leave.
 
Diamond Williams
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I'D Rather Be Alone
 
I got so much heartache
and so much pain
so why should my man
be the blame
I'd rather be alone
I got so much agony
and everything gets to me
I got so many tears
and so many fears
I'd rather be alone
Sometimes I'm depressed
Sometimes I stay stressed
I got so much anger
my relationships spell danger
I'd rather be alone
 
Diamond Williams
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I'M Missing You
 
Its three o clock in the morning
and I still can't sleep
I just keep daydreaming
about you and me
The stars are out
The moonlight is hitting my face
everyone's fast asleep
but your'e still on my brain
I'm missing you....
It's cold in my room
I wish I could feel your body over mines
So we could cuddle and whisper to eachother
All through the night
I hear your voice in my ear
I hear you tell me you love me
And as late as it is
I know your'e still thinking of me
I'm missing you....
 
Diamond Williams
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I'M Waiting For You To Break Down
 
I'm waiting for you to break down,
And tell me how much you need me,
I'm waiting for you to look me in the eyes,
And tell me how much you love me,
I'm waiting for you to break down,
And tell me I'm not anything like your past,
Look me in my face and tell me,
this relationship will last,
I'm waiting for you to stop holding it in,
and release all of your emotions,
its ok baby im here for you,
lets set this thing in motion,
If you have no fears then lets go,
if you ready for the ride I'm down for sho'
just relax and put your trust in me,
I promise i got you from here on out baby,
I'm just waiting for you to breakdown      Dedicated to: kyundre
 
Diamond Williams
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It's Over
 
My eyes were burning  with fire
My mind was full of rage
My face read hatred
Everytime I heard your name
My heart was broken
My body damaged beyond repair
But somehow I forgave you
With one blank stare
You were suppose to love me
After all I am your niece
I guess that was music to your ears
To take advantage of me
My ears heard the whispers
My body felt a change
My brain couldn't function
And I was starting to act deranged
But It's over now
No one can hurt me
It's over now
God won't let you touch me
It's over now
Cuz I let it be
It's over....
 
Diamond Williams
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Like You
 
somebody please tell me,
I have to know,
what woman in her right mind,
would let you go,
I'd say she had to be sick,
or maybe even  mentally ill,
for a man  like you,
I would be ready to kill,
There's not a cell in my brain,
that doesn't respond to you,
your mind, body, and soul is beautiful,
Thats why i love you,
Theres not that many like you,
your kind is deceased,
so im boarding the first train,
to love and peace,
And of course you're that stop,
so theres no room for no one else,
just continue to make me happy,
because I can do bad all by myself.              Dedicated to: Kyundre
 
Diamond Williams
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Little Johnny
 
Little johnny paced the home
of a house that wasn't his
He couldn't believe his wife
He couldn't believe the mother of his kids
His hands were freshly cut
From the backdoor's glass
Little Johnny was actualy here
About to go through with this task
His mind was interrupted
As bright lights approached
Laughter occured soon after
Too many words unspoke
The lover came in first
And didn't even see Little Johnny
Then my wife walked in
Her eyes confusion and envy
I was done playing games
It was time for a new ending
I killed her first
My message clearly sending
Then I looked at my equipment
And I had one more shot
The Lover could never understand what I was feeling
Weather I liked it or not
My anger was to great
And the damage was done
I put the barrel to my head
And emptied my gun.....
 
Diamond Williams
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Love
 
My heart was once missing
What you couldn't fufill
but now you're showing me that
This love is real
I use to cry at night
cuz i feel i give you everything
So when you say 'I love you'
I swear you losing me
Cuz love don't do the things we do
Love seems to seperate me and you
The same thing that breaks us up
Is putting us back together as two
Now our love is strong as ever
Because we were friends first
Love has brought us through the best
Lets see if it can get us through the worst
 
Diamond Williams
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Love...Who?
 
what is this strange thing
everyone welcomes with open arms
I've heard of this name
but it just hasn't walked thru my doors
I have to see it
been dying to meet it
people who talk of it
say its surely pleasing
but i say...Love who?
What is this feeling
that keeps you soaring high
people claim it's neverending
and is always on time
I gotta feel it
I gotta be near it
I'd travel a hundred miles
just to come see it
So I say...Love who?
 
Diamond Williams
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Man Down
 
Man down....
Somebody get him some help
He did her wrong
And she shot him to death
Man down....
Did somebody call the police
Help this man
He's bleeding please
Man down.....
I didn't mean to do it
Fear floods my mind
So shocked my body is not moving
Things happened to fast
My mind was living in the past
Secrets overflowing like a bath
There was so much I didn't know
So many things I couldn't believe
What about the marriage and the kids
So many things we will never achieve
Man down
All the neighbors heard it
The loud banging shots
The police are in the front yard
guns cocked
They are waiting for me
To come out the house
Hands up
And as quiet as a mouse
If only I could go back
I would let him go to his car
I would let him cool off
But I was a woman scorned
So when he walked away
I emptied my clip
His back was turned
He never saw it coming
Man down....
Come out hands in the air
The police yelled at me
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I looked down at my boyfriend
and I could't breathe
I dropped to the floor
I just wanted to hold him
Before I could touch his face
the police unloaded them
straight shots to the head and chest
thats a fact
right next to the man I love
I died on impact
Like romeo and juliet
He was someone ill never forget
please forgive me for my sins
I loved him when it first begin
Man down......
 
Diamond Williams
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Me And You
 
Im lonley but not alone.
Im in a house dats not my home.
Im sufferin pain dats not my own.
Im searchin for a place.
Where i belong.
The tears im crying.
My boyfriends not buyin.
He doesnt understand.
Im emotionaly dying.
My heart cant beat.
If i dont have love.
My voice wont speak.
If i dont feel above.
Some say im sprung.
Others say im crazy.
People dont realize.
why i call you my baby.
But dats fine.
I dont need them to.
All i need.
Is a me an u.
 
Diamond Williams
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Never Knew
 
I never knew how much I called you
Never knew how much you texted
Never knew how much I missed you
until you got taken away
I never knew how much I needed you
Never knew how much I depended on you
Never knew how much I wanted you
until you got taken away
I never knew how lonley I would be
Never knew how much your face I couldnt see
Never knew how much time couldn't be
until you got taken away
Now I loved to hear you say my name
Would kill so you could feel my pain
Would die so I could always see your face
but you got taken away
 
Diamond Williams
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Now That I'M Ready
 
Now that I'm ready
to give my heart to you
you don't care....
Now that I'm ready
to give you my everything
you don't want to share....
Now that I'm ready
to be with you forever
you don't want me there....
It's like I'm in a world
of shattered dreams
and broken hearts
I'd swear before God
This world is trying to tear us apart
I refuse to let you go
I refuse to feel wronged
I refuse to pour out my soul
I refuse to be left alone
Now that I'm ready...
It seems I'm left out in the cold
 
Diamond Williams
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Paradise
 
The birds are chirping loudly
The palm trees swaying
The sun is up high
All the kids are playing
moving to the african beat
every rhyme a familiar tempo
everyone seems happy
happier than ever before
Paradise....
Tropical coconuts, beautiful pears
The wonderful aroma in the air
women in grass skirts
men with no shirts
animals running wild
bright colors back in style
Paradise.....
And this is living
The world is spinning
on a great atmosphere
people hold no fear
amongst the chatter
amongst the conversation
you find that people feel free
with no obligations
Paradise.....
 
Diamond Williams
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Tears Fall Slowly
 
Tears fall slowly
from her angry face
As once again
Her mind tries to erase
Her mind plays tricks
Her mind accepts lies
Her mind believes him
while starring in his dark eyes
Tears fall slowly
as once again she stays
as once again she deals with Heartache
as once again she deals with pain
but this time she feels stronger
this time the relationship will be longer
She knows she can't find better
So she will put up with whatever
Tears fall slowly
as she degrades herself
but a piece of man
is better than no man
Thats what she tells herself
All her friends don't agree
All her family refuses to speak
No one stands up for her
not even you or me
Tears fall slowly
 
Diamond Williams
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Unconditional Love
 
If I was to ever call
Without a doubt
He'd be there
Even if it was his last
He'd give it all to me
And not even care
I like the feeling
Of knowing someone loves me back
Unconditonal love
Is what I'll have to call that
I'm proud to say
I haven't met another
Who needs me so much
That I never have to suffer
I like the feeling
Of knowing I complete him
Unconditional Love
Is what Ill have to name him
I know he's the reason
My heart beats
The only man who
Truly knocked me from my feet
Surely he'll be my husband
And the father of my kids
Unconditional love between us
Truly exist
 
Diamond Williams
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What A Beautiful Liar
 
Everything he told me
I would believe
Something about his precense
Swifting next to me
Everything he did
I made excuses for
Something about the way he loves me
I truly adore
What a beautiful liar
Everything he gives me
I fantasize for
Something about his gifts
Keeps me lovin him more and more
Every lie he told
I would feed into
Wouldn't question my doubts
Cuz he made me believe they were true
What a beautiful liar
 
Diamond Williams
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What Kind Of Mother?
 
What kind of mother wants her child to fail so badly? What kind of mother would
do more than an enemy to hurt me? Don't you know that I am your own flesh
and blood? Do you even care or are you keeping your secrets under a rug? Why
are you so evil and have so much resentment in your heart? Its not my fault that
your life has fallen apart? What kind of mother spits horrible words upon her
child? And at the same time wants recognition for that same child. Well guess
what? ... I made it without you! And guess what else? ... I have no sympathy for
you! And at my graduation my heart was empty because of you. And my first
child won't have a real grandmother because of you! And at the start of my
college life I fail off because of you. And now when people give me hugs I look at
them  now when people show me love I dont know how to maintain. Thanks
mom, for giving me the worst up bringing ill ever see. Thanks mom, for showing
me you never cared about me. Guess now you can kick your feet up and laugh at
me. While I continue to be a motherless child struggling to be. What kind of
mother? ..
 
Diamond Williams
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